On the go! In between meetings! Or at home! With Time Matters® Mobility where you go...your practice goes too. Imagine...the freedom and power to practice in the palm of your hand:

- Enjoy simple, secure access to contact, matter and your calendar information—anytime, anywhere
- Enter billable time and expenses on the spot

Available with Time Matters v11, the Time Matters Mobility service lets you work where you need to and when you choose to. With Time Matters Mobility, you can:

- Increase your productivity and effectiveness
- Convert downtime to additional billable hours
- Reduce your reliance on office staff when you are out, helping improve their productivity

Unlike other solutions, with Time Matters Mobility you simply access the Web-based service through your Internet-enabled smartphone or mobile device with no cabling or synching required.

So get ready! Get set! Go Mobile!

Use of the Time Matters Mobility service requires Time Matters v11 software and a current Time Matters Annual Maintenance Plan subscription. The Time Matters Annual Maintenance Plan includes all major and minor software upgrades and service releases/service packs and hotfixes during the plan period, live-answer technical support†, unlimited Anytime Training classes and Just-In-Time training videos on LexisNexis® University plus 24x7x365 use of the Time Matters Support Center, featuring product documentation and self-help resources.

Contact us today at 888.504.3005 or visit www.timematters.com to learn more about Time Matters.

*Data service charges from your mobile provider may apply.